
 Join us for this special photography workshop in 
Cusco and the Sacred Valley of  Peru 

September 5 – 14, 2014 

Whether your work is fine art, documentary, 

or an exploration of place and personal 

expression,  we are planning the time and the 

access to serve you.  Any level of 

photographer can take advantage of this 

opportunity, though the size of the group is 

limited. After exploring the ancient  streets of 

Cusco, we will venture out to the town of 

Chinchero for the annual festival of La Virgin 

de la Natividad, where we will visit with the 

families of weavers as they celebrate.  We’ll 

photograph the bustling Sunday Market of 

Pisac. Spending an overnight in  each town 

will not only give us access to a time of day 

with few tourists, but allow participants to 

explore the towns photographically at dusk 

and at dawn. The pinnacle of our trip will be 

two days spent in the citadel of Machu 

Picchu, nestled in verdant mountains above 

the Urubamba River as it tumbles down to the 

jungle.  Down below, we’ll spend two nights 

in the Inka Terra Hotel, with time to shoot its 

cloud forest  gardens.  Humbling at any time, 

the Incan town of Ollantaytambo and the 

haunting ceremonial site of Sacsayhuaman 

can be captured in different light. Returning 

to Cusco, we’ll visit the studio of Martin 

Chambi, Peru’s greatest photographer. With 

daily discussions and preparations, technical 

help and one-on-one editing, this trip should 

deepen your appreciation and respect for the 

Andes. and your photography will show it. 

   $3,995 per participant, double occupancy. 
Single supplement available. 
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How to Participate 

Email Janis Lewin at 
jlewin31@gmail.com to let her 
know you’ll participate. Contact 
Andean Treks International 
at peter@andeantreks.com and 
inform them that you wish to 
participate in the 2014 Peru Photo 
Tour. ATI will send you the 
booking form. Double room 
$3,995 a person, single 
supplement $764. By paying your 
deposit  of $350. you 
acknowledge that you understand  

and agree to 
the terms and 

conditions. 
Complete the 

Trip 
Application, 

sign the 
Assumption of Risk and Release of 
Liability, and send it to Andean 
Treks Inc. at 118 Waltham Street, 
Watertown MA 02472-4808 
USA.  Checks may be payable to 
Andean Treks Inc. You may also 
charge your deposit on Visa or 
Master Card. Final payment six 
weeks before travel.                                 
Included in the price:                      
Round trip airfare Lima-Cusco-
Lima; all hotels; all breakfasts, six 
lunches, five dinners; ground 
transportation by train and 
private bus; entrance to all ruins; 
two days entrance to Machu 
Picchu; tips for porters. 

What to Expect 

Altitude: Lima is at sea level. 
Cusco is at 11,000 feet. You’ll 
have a day to adjust, and may 
experience a headache or 
sluggishness.   

Weather: September through 
November is spring in Peru; 
Andean farmers are planting 
their fields. Its warm during the 
day, but it gets cold when the 
sun dips below the mountains. 

Packing: Pack light as we’ll 
be on the move to capture each 
location fully.  Bring a small 
overnight bag for Machu 
Picchu. Comfortable shoes, a 
jacket, sweater or polartec, hat 
and sunscreen are a must.  

Vaccinations: Obtain a 
hepatitis A vaccine and make 
sure your tetanus shot is up to 
date.  

Documents: Make sure your 
passport is up to date. You fill 
out a visa form on the flight 
down. 

Currency: Peru uses the Sol. 
Exchange rate is 2.8 soles to 
the dollar. ATMs are readily 
available. Plan on tipping the 
guide $5 per day, and the bus 
driver $3 per day. 

 

 

Tour Leader  

Janis Lewin is based in New 
York and knows Latin America 
well. A fluent Spanish-speaker, 
Lewin photographed Cuba for 
more than a decade, as well as 
Ecuador and 
Peru. 
Traveling 
and teaching 
she is a 
generous 
and tireless 
educator, finding great joy in the 
growth her students experience. 
As a private teacher, her students 
return again and again, 
appreciating her love of 
photography and her carefully   
crafted presentations on the 
history of photography. Her work 
has been widely published in 
places such as The New York 
Times, Aperture, and Random 
House, and is collected by 
museums and private collectors.  
Currently working on a project on 
Latin American immigration to 
Queens, New York. She continues 
to expand her portfolio.  

Contact information: 
jlewin31@gmail.com 
www.janislewin.com 

 

 

We rise early and ascend to the heights of Machu Picchu 
as the sun clears the eastern ridges and the first rays of 
the sun burst across the ruins…. 


